HUBBY, HOMER

**1827**

Born at __________ New York, __________, 18___ (about 1825),

Son of __________________ and ____________________.

Married, Julia __________ at __________
on __________ ____, 18___, who was born in Sonora, about 1839.

Children ____________________________

Lewis John Frederick Iager kept a record that has been printed by the Historical Society of Southern California as "The Diary of a Yuma Ferryman" which contains numerous references to Homer Hubby among them being the following:

**1855**

December 13 - - Hubby fixed the rope and commenced putting in a pair of hounds in the wagon.

December 15 - - Hubby put in the tongue and side-board. (The Author took a trip to San Diego).

**1856**

March 15 - - Hubby worked at window piece for to go in the house.

March 14 - - Hubby worked at the sills for the house and they made 300 adobes.

March 22 - - Hubby got out a snag at the river and put on a block at the boat.

April 9 - - Hubby worked all day fixing the block and they also worked at the house.

April 19 - - Hubby and all hands worked at the room. Got the windows in.

April 22 - - Hubby lashed at the pole and hoisted the block and cleaned out the boat.

May 6 - - Hubby tearing down around the house of Thompson across the river.

May 27 - - Hubby working at sheaves saving them out and putting them in water.
June 4 - Hubby worked at the well -- got it finished and pulled an arrow out a steer the Indians shot in Santiago.

June 13 - Hubby wrote to Washington about his stores and he worked different things.

July 1 - Hubby worked some at the table and at the corral on the other side the river for to cross the cattle.

October 28 - Hubby working at the blocks and put on the new block and works fine.

November 4 - Had election, 37 votes polled and Hubby elected Justice of the Peace.

December 17 - Hubby fixing the boat for to cross the sheep (19,000 head will be here in 3 days from New Mexico).

1857
January 21 - We worked at the well, put in the box and sink the box 4 inches down--there is about 2 feet water in the well. Hubby helping also.

April 21 - Hubby cleaning out the boat and stopping the leak in the boat.

April 30 - Hubby fixing up the wagons for to go into Los Angeles with 2 wagons.

May 1 - I settled with Hubby and gave the company note at 9 months for $1,300 also credited in the books $141, and he is going to quit work on the 4th of May.

Listed, U. S. Census, 1860, at Fort Yuma, California, age 35, born in New York, occupation Carpenter; the following report of his death was printed in the Yuma Arizona Sentinel of January 18, 1879:

DIED--Near Yuma, A. T., Jan. 14th, 1879, Homer Hubbey, a native of New York, aged 52; at the
residence of L. J. F. Iaeger.

In 1853 he was picked up in Sonora in an almost dying condition by one of Mr. Iaeger's wagon-trains, having been abandoned, sick, by a party of Americans with which he was traveling; he lived near Yuma ever since. He made a great many friends here.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION


WANTED

Obituaries in other Arizona newspapers and references to him particularly in the Arizona Sentinel.
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December 13 - - Hubby fixed the rope and commenced putting in a pair of hounds in the wagon.

December 15 - - Hubby put in the tongue and sideboard. (The Author took a trip to San Diego).

1856
March 13 - - Hubby worked at window piece for to go in the house.

March 14 - - Hubby worked at the sills for the house and they made 500 adobes.

March 22 - - Hubby got out a snag at the river and put on a block at the boat.

April 9 - - Hubby worked all day fixing the block and they also worked at the house.
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May 6 - - Hubby tearing down around the house of Thompson across the river.
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May 27 - - Hubby working at sheaves saving them out and putting them in water.
June 4 - - Hubby worked at the well -- got it finished and pulled an arrow out a steer the Indians shot in Santiago.

June 13 - - Hubby wrote to Washington about his stores and he worked different things.

July 1 - - Hubby worked some at the table and at the corral on the other side the river for to cross the cattle.

October 28 - - Hubby working at the blocks and put on the new block and works fine.

November 4 - - Had election, 37 votes polled and Hubby elected Justice of the Peace.

December 17 - - Hubby fixing the boat for to cross the sheep (19,000 head will be here in 3 days from New Mexico).

1857
January 21 - - We worked at the well, put in the box and sink the box 4 inches down--there is about 2 feet water in the well, Hubby helping also.

April 21 - - Hubby cleaning out the boat and stopping the leak in the boat.

April 30 - - Hubby fixing up the wagons for to go into Los Angeles with 2 wagons.

May 1 - - I settled with Hubby and gave the company note at 9 months for $1,300 also credited in the books $141, and he is going to quit work on the 4th of May.

Listed, U. S. Census, 1860, at Fort Yuma, California, age 35, born in New York, occupation - Carpenter; the following report of his death was printed in the Yuma Arizona Sentinel of January 18, 1879:

DIED--Near Yuma, A. T., Jan. 14th, 1879, Homer Hubbey, a native of New York, aged 52; at the
residence of L. J. F. Isager.

In 1855 he was picked up in Sonora in an almost dying condition by one of Mr. Isager's wagon-trains, having been abandoned, sick, by a party of Americans with which he was traveling; he lived near Yuma ever since. He made a great many friends here.
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